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Abstract— In this article, a mixed–signal, 32-kHz reference-
based 2.4-GHz fractional-N over-sampling phase-locked loop
(OSPLL) is proposed. Different from the conventional 1× sam-
pling PLL, which only uses zero-crossing timing information of
the reference signal, the proposed OSPLL fully utilizes both the
voltage and timing domain information of the reference signal
and realizes oversampling ratio (OSR) times phase detection (PD)
in one reference cycle. The proposed OSPLL employs the digital-
to-analog converter (DAC) to construct the reference-like feed-
back signal in the voltage domain and utilizes the digital-to-time
converter (DTC) to improve PD resolution in the time domain.
The adaptive lookup table (LuT)-based calibration is proposed
to generate the correct information for DAC and DTC control.
A clocked passive comparator works as a bang-bang phase
detector (BBPD) for the PLL control and LuTs’ construction.
The co-design of low-noise analog circuits and digital calibrations
enables good jitter and spur performance. The proposed OSPLL
is fabricated in 65-nm CMOS technology, with the core area
of 0.58 mm2, and the power consumption is 4.97 mW with a 1-V
power supply. It achieves 5.79-ps root-mean-square (rms) jitter in
fractional-N modes with the loop-bandwidth (BWloop) of 200 kHz,
corresponding to the figures of merit (FoMs) of −217.8 dB. The
measured fractional spur is less than −36 dBc, and the reference
spur is −78 dBc, respectively.

Index Terms— 32 kHz, bang-bang phase detector (BBPD),
BWloop, comparator (CMP), constant-slope digital-to-time con-
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE low-jitter phase-locked loop (PLL) is necessarily
applied in the analog-to-digital converter (ADC), base-

band circuit, and high-frequency transceiver. There are many
types of research about PLL in analog, digital, and mixed-
signal ways. Analog PLL [1], [2], usually implemented with
charge pump architecture, is free of quantization noise while
sensitive to the PVT variations. Digital PLL [3], [4] is more
attractive recently for its high PVT immunity and design
portability. However, the inherent limitation caused by the gate
delay barriers the further improvement of the phase noise.
This calls for the demand of the mixed-signal PLL [5], [6]
design with the advantage of both analog PLL and digital
PLL for a better jitter performance and environment noise
immunity. For a given PLL structure, the optimal BWloop

is essential to balance the in-band and out-of-band phase
noise contributions and minimize the jitter [7], [8]. However,
in the actual case, the reference frequency ( fREF) limits the
achievable BWloop. The jitter contribution of PLL’s output can
be divided into the in-band part and the out-of-band part. The
in-band phase noise mainly contributes from the quantization
noise and thermal noise of PD, while the digital-controlled-
oscillator (DCO) noise largely dominates the out-of-band
phase noise. With the scaled CMOS technology, the in-band
phase noise can be suppressed to be lower than −100 dBc/Hz.
The corresponding optimal BWloop can be several MHz. This
is derived with the assumption that the oscillator holds less
than −100-dBc/Hz phase noise at 1-MHz offset and less than
2.5-mW power consumption, which is the regular design in the
literature [9], while, on the other hand, the stability constraint
of PLL restricts the achievable BWloop. This limitation makes
it difficult to realize a low-jitter frequency synthesizer with a
low fREF source [2]. Thus, a high fREF source is more popular
than a lower one [10]–[12] in ultra-low-jitter PLL applications.
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Fig. 1. Principle comparison between (a) conventional PLL and (b) proposed
oversampling PLL.

However, the cost of the high fREF source is much higher than
the latter. This may create a barrier to the mass adoption of
wireless devices. Under this circumstance, it poses a demand
to seek a method to break the BWloop limitation caused by
fREF to realize good jitter performance even with a low fREF.

Among the low fREF sources, the 32-kHz clock is most
commonly implemented in Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices as
a real-time clock (RTC). Due to its low frequency, the power
consumption itself can be negligible [13]. If the radio fre-
quency (RF) transmission can be realized with a 32-kHz
reference, the IoT devices will only need a 32-kHz reference
source, instead of multi-reference sources [14]. With the
target IoT application of 2.4 GHz with the 32-kHz reference,
the comparison of conventional PLL architectures is firstly
considered and discussed in the following.

The different achievable BWloop with a different PLL archi-
tecture is shown in Fig. 1(a). As the most popular PLL
architecture in the literature, the type II PLL can force the
phase error near zero and achieve a wide acquisition range.
As aforementioned, its BWloop can be limited to be less
than 3 kHz with 32-kHz reference. This narrow bandwidth
will lead the DCO phase noise to deteriorate the output
jitter performance [15]. The type I PLL [11], [16] or the
injection lock PLL [17], [18], which can realize 40% or 50%
fREF BWloop in theory, face the same problem of limited
BWloop. The frequency multiplier, such as a doubler [4] or a
quadrupler [19], can be adopted to improve the fREF. However,
a higher time multiplier is difficult to implement due to the
complex calibration required to correct the reference duty
cycle [6]. To further improve the frequency of PD operation,
the cascaded PLL [20] proves efficient to boost the low fREF

to a higher one and use the latter for the final clock generation.
However, the final noise performance is still influenced by the
first-stage PLL. To get a good jitter performance, the phase
noise of first-stage’s DCO needs to be carefully suppressed,
which suffers from the tradeoff with the power consumption.

For the above conventional PLLs, the reason that caused the
limitation of the achievable BWloop is typically related to the
frequency of PD and the gain of PLL blocks. The latter is pro-
portional to PD’s voltage-to-phase gain, DCO’s frequency-to-
voltage gain, the loop filter’s gain, and inversely proportional
to the division ratio from fOUT to fREF. Among those block
gain settings, the PD’s gain is sensitive to other blocks’ noise
and usually dominates the performance of achievable BWloop

for a given PD frequency. Clock rising edge timing comparison
by the digital bang-bang phase detector (BBPD) [10], [21]
or multi-bit TDC [22], [23] attracts attention in the literature
for their simple implementation and good jitter performance,
as illustrated in the left-hand side of Fig. 1(a). To further
improve the PD gain, the sampling mixed-signal PDs are in
introduced by Wu et al. [6], Sharma and Krishnaswamy [16],
Gao et al. [24], Liao and Dai [25], and Liao et al. [26]. These
works either use the feedback clock to sample the slope-
controlled reference signal or utilize the reference clock to
sample the slope-controlled feedback signal. However, the PD
frequency is limited to be equal to fREF, which basically
constraints the achievable BWloop.

With the concerns mentioned above, an over-sampling
PD is needed, which directly samples the reference signal
(waveform) for oversampling ratio (OSR) times in one ref-
erence cycle, as shown on the right-hand side of Fig. 1(b).
In this manner, the achievable BWloop can be extended to OSR
time wider than conventional PLLs. With the assistance of a
low-noise PD design, the wider BWloop effectively suppresses
the out-of-band phase noise and improves overall jitter per-
formance. To realize over-sampled PD, Seol et al. [27], [28]
employ OSR comparators (CMPs) as the multi-phase PDs
operating at fREF. However, the fixed division ratio makes it
difficult for the fractional-N operation.

To solve the above issues, a 32-kHz reference, 2.4-GHz
fractional-N over-sampling PLL (OSPLL) is presented in this
article, with achieving 200-kHz BWloop. The new oversam-
pling PD is proposed with one CMP needed. The compen-
sation method in both voltage and time domains is realized
by a digital-to-analog converter (DAC) and a digital-to-time
converter (DTC), respectively. The robust lookup table (LuT)-
based calibration is practical to construct the reference infor-
mation and improve the jitter performance. The proposed
architecture applies to the fractional-N operation.

The following of this article is organized as follows.
In Section II, the proposed OSPLL operation is described,
as well as the noise analysis and design considerations. The
detailed architecture of the proposed OSPLL and building
blocks are presented in Section III. The measurement results
are shown in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn
in Section V.

II. PROPOSED OSPLL

A. OSPLL General Architecture

Before discussing the proposed OSPLL architecture,
the possible ways to realize over-sampled phase detection (PD)
are considered. The basic idea of the OSPLL is to utilize
the voltage information of reference to represent the timing.
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Fig. 2. Possible way for OSPLL realization (a) only voltage domain com-
pensation and (b) proposed OSPLL with voltage, time domain compensation,
and adaptive calibration.

One possible way is to digitalize the reference by a high-
resolution continuous-time ADC first. In that case, the PD can
be conducted in the all-digital domain. However, the reference
signal will be polluted by the quantization noise in this
digitalization process, and the high power cost of ADC will
disadvantage the design. The reference signal is directly con-
nected to the PD in the analog domain in this design to reduce
the introduced reference-path noise, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
By comparing the voltage difference between reference and
feedback signal at CLKFB, which is generated by the multi-
modulus divider (MMD), the time error information can be
read out to control the PLL operation. However, the resolution
of DAC will constraint the achievable PD accuracy. After loop
settling, the toggles of CLKFB between two LSBs of a 10-bit
DAC will lead to a larger than 9-ns time error based on (1),
which will deteriorate the output jitter performance

�t ≈ �V

SSREF
(1)

SSREF = 2π fREF AREF cos(2π fREFt) (2)

where �V is quantization error and �t is the corresponding
time error, as shown in Fig. 2(a). SSREF is the reference slope
at sampling timing t , and AREF is the reference amplitude.

To compensate for the time error caused by the DAC’s
resolution and further improve the PD resolution, a time-
domain compensation realized by DTC can be adopted,
as shown in Fig. 2(b). Since DTC resolution can be designed
much higher than the DAC-related time step, the quantization
limitation caused by DAC is broken.

On the other hand, the control for DAC and DTC is
impossible to preset correctly for the nonlinear propagation
that reference may go through in the actual environment. Any
wrong set of DAC or DTC control will lead to spur and
degrades the output phase noise. To solve this issue, the adap-
tive LuT-based calibration circuits are included. They construct
the control information based on the CMP’s output e(t) and

Fig. 3. Proposed oversampling PD operation.

calibrate the final DAC and DTC controls to be uncorrelated
with the e(t) with the LMS algorithm.

Finally, the general architecture of the proposed OSPLL is
shown in Fig. 2(b). When the phase is locked, the voltages
of reference and feedback signal are equal at CLKPD, and the
following equations are satisfied:

VREF = VFB (3)
VREF = AREF sin(2π fREFtV,crossing) + nREF (4)
VFB = AFB sin[2π fFB(tFB + tDTC)] + nFB (5)

where VREF and VFB are the voltages of reference and feedback
signal, respectively. AFB is the amplitude of the feedback.
fFB represents the frequency of the feedback signal. tV,crossing is
the timing of the reference and feedback voltage crossing, and
tFB is the timing information of CLKFB, which is synchronous
with fOUT. tDTC is the delay generated by DTC. nREF and nFB

means the voltage noise of the reference and feedback, respec-
tively. With AREF approximately equal to AFB, the timing
relationship between tV,crossing and tFB + tDTC can be obtained
by the voltage domain comparison. As shown in the following
equation, the voltage difference is the product of phase error
and the slope of reference when the frequency is locked.
Depending on the slope of the reference, the phase error of the
same voltage error is opposite polarity, as illustrated in Fig. 3:

VREF − VFB ≈ AREFφe cos

(
2π fREFtV,crossing + φe

2

)
(6)

φe = 2π fREFtV,crossing − 2π(tFB + tDTC) (7)

where φe represents the phase error the main PLL targets to
cancel. VFB goes through a phase-to-voltage conversion by
LuTs and, finally, translates into analog domain by a 10-bit
RDAC. Depending on the sampling point m, which is an
integer distributed from 1 to OSR, the voltage information
can be selected from the corresponding address LuT banks.
Since the voltage crossing phase is not the integer division of
2π in both integer mode or fractional mode, φDTC,m always
exists and varies with m to compensate for this fractional
phase. The voltage difference of VREF and VFB is quantized to
the 1-bit signal e(t), which converts the CMP as a BBPD in
OSPLL. In the fractional mode, the fractional delay is included
in the tDTC. Except for the fractional delay generation circuit,
the building blocks of fractional mode are the same as the
integer one.

B. System Noise Analysis of the Proposed OSPLL

To optimize the jitter performance of the proposed archi-
tecture, the noise analysis of the whole loop is needed.
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Fig. 4. (a) Linearized model of BBPD. (b) Signal space model of BBPD.

The simplified phase domain model is shown in Fig. 5.
φREF, φQn,PD, and φVCO represent the phase domain noise
from reference, BBPD’s quantization, and voltage-controlled
oscillator (VCO). Vn,PD is defined as the voltage domain input-
referred noise of the PD, which mainly includes the thermal
noise, flicker noise, and nonlinearity effect added in the CMP
process before quantization. φVn,PD is the corresponding noise
in the phase domain caused by Vn,PD. φe is the phase noise
input to the PD before φVn,PD superimposed. φe,PD represents
the phase noise input to the PD. KPD is the phase-to-voltage
gain of the BBPD. α and β define the proportional and integral
parameters implemented in the digital loop filter (DLF). γ is
the integral parameter implemented in the DTC construction
loop. φDTC represents the phase noise introduced by the DTC
calibration loop. φFB defines the feedback phase noise after
MMD. The weight function will be introduced in the afterward
paragraphs. KVCO is the voltage-to-frequency gain of the VCO,
and N is the division ratio of MMD.

In the conventional PD, φVn,PD can be regarded to zero
for the square wave sharp voltage conversion, while, for the
proposed OSPLL, it cannot be ignored for the slow slope
of 32 kHz. The introduced φVn,PD needs to be carefully
designed in case of in-band phase noise pollution.

BBPD, a typical nonlinear time-invariant block, can be
linearized, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The gain of BBPD, KPD,
is defined as the ratio of the cross correlation of output and
input to the autocorrelation of the input itself [8], [29], as
shown in the following equation:

KPD = E[φe,PD(t)e(t)]
E[φe,PD

2(t)] =
√

2

π
· 1

σφe,PD

(8)

where σφe,PD represents the standard derivation of φe,PD. The
KPD definition can be easily understood from the signal space,
as shown in Fig. 4(b). When the added quantization noise
φQn,PD is orthogonal to the product of KPD and φe,PD(t), KPD

can be gotten. To clarify KPD, the jitter of PD input needs to be
defined. Fundamentally, the jitter contribution of φe,PD comes
from reference noise, PD voltage noise, PD quantization
noise, and VCO noise, while, unlike the conventional low
reference PLLs, where the VCO noise dominates φe,PD for
the narrow BWloop, φe,PD of the proposed OSPLL is mainly
dominated by the noise of reference and PD voltage noise.
Since φREF and φVn,PD go through a high pass filter to generate
the noise input to PD [8], φe,PD contains almost all noise from
φREF and φVn,PD. φe,PD can be expressed as

σ 2
φe,PD

≈ σ 2
φREF

+ σ 2
φVn,PD

. (9)

To calculate σ 2
φVn,PD

, the probability density function transfer
from voltage to phase can be calculated by

p(φVn,PD) = p(Vn,PD)

dφVn,PD/dVn,PD

= SSREF

2
√

2π
3
2 σVn,PD fFB

exp

(
−φ2

Vn,PD(t)SS2
REF

8(π fFBσVn,PD)2

)

(10)

where p(·) is the probability function. Equation (9) can be
further derived to

σ 2
φe,PD

≈ σ 2
φREF

+ (2π fFBσVn,PD)
2

SS2
REF

= σ 2
φREF

+ OSR2

[AREFcos(2π fREFt)]2
σ 2

Vn,PD
. (11)

Depending on the size relationship of σ 2
φREF

and σ 2
φVn,PD

,
σ 2

φe,PD
characteristic changes. If σφREF is larger than σφVn,PD at

reference zero-crossing, the decrease in SSREF will amplify
σφVn,PD. When the two get equal, from (11), it can be derived
that (σφREF/σVn,PD) = (OSR/(AREF|cos(2πfREFt)|)). When
this equation satisfies at |cos(2πfREFt)| less than 0.2, which
means (σφREF/σVn,PD) > (5OSR/AREF), the jitter contribution
of φe,PD can be viewed as dominated by the reference phase
noise over 80% of a sine reference. KPD can be regarded as
time-invariant over sampling points. On the other hand, if σφREF

is much smaller than σVn,PD, φe,PD is largely influenced by
slope, as well as KPD, which means that KPD is a time-variant
parameter. Regardless of either situation, φVn,PD becomes
significantly large when the reference slope is near zero,
corresponding to the sine peak region. This influences the
output phase noise power shake with the frequency of twice
of fREF. The phase noise power becomes extremely large at
the reference’s zero slope region. This needs to be eliminated
for overall phase noise suppression. In the design, the (1/cos)
effect is bounded to control the loop, which is realized by
freezing e(t) (set as zero) at sine reference peak region to
control the DLF.

The output phase without weight function can be derived
as follows:
φOUT = (φVn,PD + φREF)N XT

1 + XT
+ φQn,PD N XT

KPD(1 + XT )
+ φn,VCO

1 + XT
(12)

T = KPD

(
α + β fFB

2π f

)
KVCO

2π f

1

N
(13)

X = 1 − KPD
γ fREF

2π f
(14)

where T is the open-loop transfer function of the proposed
OSPLL and X is the transfer function of DTC control loop.
BWloop of DTC construction is set much narrower than the
main PLL since the operation frequency of the construction
loop is fREF rather than fPD. Furthermore, the integral para-
meter of the low-pass filter (LPF), γ , is set small for the
accuracy guarantee. With this characteristic, the effect of DTC
construction loop on the output jitter can be neglected, which
means X approaching to 1.
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Fig. 5. Linearized periodical switched OSPLL model in the phase domain.

From the analysis, HV2P( f ) proves to be a periodic time
varying system. The model of HV2P( f ) in Fig. 5 behaves in
the periodically switched way. The frequency transfer from
Vn,PD( f ) to φVn,PD( f ) can be derived based on the theories
about time-variant periodical switched system in [30]–[32].
Since the discrete operation is conducted by the sampling
operation, the z transform is used here

φVn,PD(z) =
OSR∑
m=1

φVn,PD,m(z) (15)

φVn,PD,m(z) = 1

OSR

OSR∑
k=1

W−mk Vn,PD(zW−m)HV2P,k(z) (16)

HV2P,k(z) = OSR

AREF cos( 2πk
OSR )

(17)

where z = e j2π f/ fFB and W−k = e j (2πk/OSR)( j = √−1).
HV2P,k represents the transfer function at kth sampling point
from voltage to phase domain. Vn,PD( f ) can be modeled as
wideband white noise of comparator sampling noise variance
sampled at fFB. The equations above shows the nonlinearity
effect on the φVn,PD spectrum. With the same voltage domain
noise, the slower slope leads to a larger φVn,PD, and the overall
noise spectrum of φVn,PD will be increased.

To compensate for this noise effect caused by Vn,PD,
a slope-based weight function is applied. For a sine reference,
the weight function |cos(2πm/OSR)| is multiplied to e(t) at
m th sampling point, as shown in the dot block in Fig. 5.
The overall TF with the weight function adopted can be
derived based on the similar equations of φVn,PD derivation.
Since the input and output terminals are all in analog domain,
the conversion from z transform to the Fourier transform is
applied. The φOUT spectrum can be derived as follows when
the cosine weight function is applied:

φOUT( f ) =
∛∑

m=−∛
[Hm,L P F( f )φLPF( f − m fREF)

+ Hm,H P F( f )φHPF( f − m fREF)] (18)

φLPF( f ) = φREF( f ) + φVn,PD( f ) + φQn,PD( f )

KPD
(19)

φHPF( f ) = φn,VCO( f ) (20)

Hm,L P F( f ) = 1 − e
j 2π f
fFB

j2π f
fREF

OSR∑
k=1

W−km N
Tk( f )

1 + Tk( f )
(21)

Fig. 6. Simulated jitter and power tradeoff over different OSR settings.

Hm,H P F( f ) = 1 − e
j 2π f
fFB

j2π f
fREF

OSR∑
k=1

W−km 1

1 + Tk( f )
(22)

Tk( f ) =
∣∣∣∣cos

(
2πk

OSR

)∣∣∣∣KPD

(
α + β fFB

2π f

)
KVCO

2π f

1

N
(23)

where Hm,LPF represents the LPF effect of PLL on φLPF, which
mainly includes the noise from reference and PD. Hm,HPF

represents the high-pass filter effect of PLL on φHPF, which
includes the noise from VCO. Tk is open loop transfer function
of PLL corresponding to the kth sampling point. The applica-
tion of weight function can effectively suppress the (1/cos)
leaded noise on φVn,PD. This can also effectively suppress
the spur level at fREF and its multiplied frequency with the
suppressed in-band phase noise. From the above equations, for
the given fREF, fOUT, and the external noise sources, the basic
parameter influencing the whole loop performance is the value
of OSR, which is defined by the ratio of fFB to fREF. A larger
OSR is effectively to reduce the division ratio and enlarge
BWloop, so as to suppress the in-band jitter contribution from
VCO, while this is realized by the cost of high operation
frequency of the loop, which usually consumes a lot of
power. Meanwhile, the LuT size for DAC and DTC control
will increase exponentially. The OSR setting suffers from
the tradeoff between jitter performance, power consumption,
and area occupation. The tradeoff between power and jitter
performance is shown in Fig. 6. In this simulation, the phase
noise settings about the reference and VCO are −145 and
−92 dBc/Hz at a 100-kHz offset, respectively. With different
noise settings, the optimal OSR setting may change. Based
on the tradeoff simulation, the OSR of 256 is chosen. For
the OSR less than 256, the achievable BWloop is limited by
the frequency of PD. Further increase in the OSR larger than
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Fig. 7. Output phase noise contribution (a) without weight function and
(b) with weight function.

256 leads to more power with negligible jitter improvement,
which is limited by the in-band jitter contribution. This
in-band phase noise includes φREF, φVn,PD, and φQn,PD. φQn,PD

is suppressed by KPD. Therefore, mainly φREF and φVn,PD

contribute to the in-band phase noise. This can be seen from
the simulation in Fig. 7. The phase noise contribution with
and without weight function is also simulated, as illustrated
in Fig. 7. Consisted with the theoretical calculation, the weight
function is effective to improve the overall jitter performance
and suppress the fREF spurs.

III. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION

The overall architecture of the proposed OSPLL is shown
in Fig. 8. Three loops are implemented in the proposed
OSPLL: coarse PLL, main PLL, and calibration loop. To elim-
inate the false frequency locking and shorten the fine PLL
convergence time, the coarse PLL is implemented. The ref-
erence and feedback signals are buffered from sine wave to
square wave for frequency detection. A dead-zone included
phase-frequency detector is implemented in the coarse PLL.
The generated pulse is counted at fOUT, which corresponds
to the PD resolution of around 400 ps. The coarse PLL can
automatically turn off the energy-consuming counter and loop
filter to reduce the system power consumption.

The main PLL compares the sine reference and feedback
signal by a low-noise rail-to-rail passive CMP. The generated
1-bit output e(t) multiplies the weight function in the digital
domain and goes through a DLF to control the fine bank of
VCO. The feedback signal is generated by a 10-bit RDAC and
controlled by an LuT-based calibration loop, which operates
at 8-MHz CLKFB. DTC control is generated by the LuT-
based calibration circuit, which operates in the background
to follow the reference changes in the environment closely.
The implemented LuT has OSR address corresponding to OSR
sampling points. As shown in Fig. 8, The LuT address is

calculated by a counter-based phase accumulator, ranging from
1 to OSR. The LuTs for DAC and DTC control are imple-
mented with the feedback loop, which adaptively constructs
the LuT bank value with e(t) control. The weight function
can be controlled from SPI and can be selected ON or OFF

to compensate for the nonlinear effect of reference. At the
nth sampling point, the nth LuT banks’ values are output, and
the generated e(t) influences the next nth address LuT banks
values. To cover a long-range delay, the cascaded DTC is
adopted for 0.6-ps resolution and 107.3-ns range. The FCW
is input from SPI. First, it goes through a first-order DSM
to calculate the integer part of FCW to control the MMD.
For the fractional-N operation, the left fractional part of FCW
(FCWfrac) is calculated by subtracting the output of DSM
from its input.

∑
QN accumulates FCWfrac to generate the

control for DTC. Before controlling DTC, the LMS-gain-based
calibration works to calibrate the gain mismatch between the
DCO period and DTC full-scale delay. The multiplication
output CDTCfrac is added with CDTCfine to control the fine DTC.
A low-noise inductor–capacitor (LC)-VCO is implemented
with 20-kHz/unit cap gain for limit cycle elimination.

A. Comparator-Based Phase Detector

A low-noise CMP is needed to realize a high PD resolution.
In this work, a chopper-type CMP [33] is adopted for its simple
design and efficient noise suppression. The operation of the
proposed CMP is shown in Fig. 9. The architecture of the
on-chip oscillator circuit can be referred to [14]. The crystal
outside the chip is EPSON FC-135R. The 10-bit RDAC is
used to generate the FB signal, as shown in Fig. 9.

The operation of the CMP is composed of three steps,
as illustrated in Fig. 10. The first step is the pre-charge step.
In this step, SWXO and SWINV turn on, and the voltage of
node A charges to VREF. The auto-zero of the inverter fixed the
voltage at node B to be the inverter threshold voltage Vth. After
the settling time for the pre-charge, the sampling is conducted.
SWINV turns off at the rising edge timing of CLKPD, which is
output by DTC. After the sampling, the charge of the capacitor
keeps stable as VREF@clkPD −Vth. To avoid the signal-dependent
charge injection effect of SWXO, SWXO turns off slightly after
the SWINV. The third step is the comparison step. In this
step, SWDAC turns on, and the voltage of node A charges
to VFB. With the capacitor charge conservation characteristic,
the voltage at node B will settle to the voltage of the value of

VB = VFB − VREF@CLKPD + Vth. (24)

This voltage is sampled at the rising edge of CLKLF, which
is the delayed clock of CLKPD. The delay τD influences
the loop delay and needs to be controlled to be less than
one PD period. The inverters amplifies the voltage difference
between VFB and VREF@CLKPD to generate the polarity e(t).
In this implementation, the complementary switch is used
in SW XO and SWDAC to reduce the charge injection effect.
A 2-pF metal–insulator–metal (MIM) capacitor is adopted for
its linear property and thermal noise reduction ability. The
flicker noise is reduced by increasing the inverter area, with a
24-dB dc gain of the inverter at near Vth bias. The separate LuT
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Fig. 8. Overall architecture of the proposed OSPLL.

Fig. 9. Detail circuit of rail-to-rail low-noise CMP and 10-bit RDAC.

Fig. 10. Operation flow of CMP.

bank is built for each sampling address, and the static offset
for each address can be eliminated by calibration. Hence,
the signal amplitude-dependent noise can be canceled, with
only random noise consideration left. The sampling circuit

Fig. 11. Equivalent small-signal circuit noise model of CMP.

is a dynamic circuit whose noise characteristic changes at
different steps. The equivalent circuit models of the proposed
CMP are drawn in Fig. 11. The final output noise is the
combination of these two states [34]. RA represents the
equivalent resistance seen from A node, and (V 2

A/� f ) is
the power spectrum density (PSD) of RA. RSWINV represents
the resistance of the SWINV, and the corresponding PSD is
(V 2

SWINV/� f ). (V 2
A/� f ) is the PSD of the inverter, and gm

is the transconductance of the inverter. The integrated noise
of node B at the pre-charge and comparison stages can be
calculated based on the following equations:

V 2
B,p ≈ K T Cs

(Cp + CL)(Cs + Cp + CL)
+ K T

Cs + Cp
(25)

V 2
B,c ≈ K T Cs

Cp(Cs + Cp)
+ K T

gmCL
(26)

V 2
B,total = V 2

B,p + V 2
B,c (27)

where Cs and Cp represent the sampling capacitor and parasitic
capacitor at node B, respectively. CL is the load capacitor.
K is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the absolute temperature.
V 2

B,p and V 2
B,c are the integrated noise powers of node B

at the pre-charge step and the comparison step, respectively.
In the pre-charge step, the thermal power spectral density is
lower than the CMP step while with a wider noise bandwidth.
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Fig. 12. LuT architecture for DAC and DTC control.

The integrated noise power at the pre-charge step is relatively
smaller than the CMP step. The total noise VB,total is defined
as the input-referred voltage noise of PD process, which is
equivalent to the definition of Vn,PD in Section II. This noise
is simulated by Pnoise simulation, and the integral root-mean-
square (rms) voltage noise of V 2

B,total is around 40 μV.

B. Adaptive Lookup Table Construction

Three LuTs are used for DAC, coarse DTC, and fine DTC
control construction, as shown in Fig. 12. Unlike the existing
LuT construction methods in [35] and [36], which usually
needs more than hundreds of reference cycles to construct
the LuT, the LuT construction proposed in this work is based
on the combination of successive approximation (SAR) logic
and the LPF process. The SAR logic is implemented based
on the binary search method, and the LPF process is based on
the digital accumulator. During the LuT construction, the SAR
logic is first turned on, which quickly constructs the LuT bank
from MSB to LSB with bit-length’s reference cycle. After the
LSB is set, the switch automatically connects to the LPF path
and turns on the LPF, which corrects the LuT bank value with
a slower speed while higher resolution.

The tunable internal parameter γ in LPF guarantees the
accuracy of the final control value, while the SAR logic speeds
up the construction process. The construction behavior simu-
lations are shown in Fig. 13; compared with the conventional
LuT construction method, the proposed one can shorten the
convergence time by more than 100 times.

The construction process of three LuTs is done by order of
resolution. After the fine PLL is locked, the DAC construction
starts. Since the time error is much smaller than 9 ns when
fine PLL is locked, this is enough to converge CDAC to the
final LSB. In the process of CDAC construction, CDTC_coarse, and
CDTC_fine for all sampling addresses are set the same, as shown
in Fig. 14(a). With the default CDAC set as the common-mode
voltage (Vcm), e(t) stretches CDAC to fit reference voltage.
To eliminate the phase noise degradation due to the DAC
control code toggling, the DAC control construction is set
to be foreground one. Since the DAC control construction
is done by the adaptive feedback loop, the DAC INL effect
will be automatically considered. This means that the correct
voltage value is not important in this process, while the voltage
crossing point matters.

After the CDAC convergency, the register holds its value,
and DTC control construction starts. The DTC delay is used
to compensate for the time caused by DAC’s voltage quan-
tization, as shown in Fig. 14(b). The DTC construction is
a background calibration, which is also conducted with the
same architecture of Fig. 12. Since the DTC construction is
settled when the corresponding address LuT bank value is
near a dc value, this means that the corresponding address
CMP output is dominated by the random noise only regardless
of the static offset. Thus, this adaptive feedback construction
automatically eliminates the static offset effect from CMP.
With the DTC construction, the phase error φe dramatically
decreases, as illustrated in Fig. 15.

With the consideration of fractional-N operation, the LMS
gain calibration circuit is implemented. The LMS gain cali-
bration is only needed when the FCWfrac dominator is larger
than OSR, and it is done before DTC construction. When the
FCWfrac dominator is smaller than OSR, LuT construction can
built the delay information for each address. This is because,
in the implementation, the denominator of FCWfrac is set as
the 2N , where N bit-length of FCWfrac. When this 2N is
smaller than OSR, the fractional control CDTCfrac for every
sampling point is fixed, and this value can be constructed by
the automatic LuT calibration. This delay can be automatically
considered in CDTCfine construction, which means that the
CDTCfrac generation can be turned off. When 2N is larger than
OSR, the fractional delay for every sampling point is changing,
which means that additional delay controlled by CDTC_frac is
needed.

C. DTC Implementation

To compensate for the long-range time error caused by DAC
voltage quantization while guaranteeing the resolution of PD,
the cascaded DTC is implemented, as illustrated in Fig. 16(a).
An 8-bit coarse DTC is implemented based on the DCO clock
resolution, which achieves a 106-ns delay range. The fine DTC
is implemented with the constant slope one. The fine DTC
realizes different delays by charging a different VX to Vth

(threshold voltage of inverter) with the same charge speed
based on the CDAC_fine. The constant slope DTC performs
better in integral nonlinearity (INL) than the variable slope
DTC. The architecture of the fine DTC and the post-layout
simulated INL is shown in Fig. 16(b). It realizes 0.6 ps with
INL of less than 2 LSB. This makes DTC leaded quantization
noise less than −120 dBc/Hz, which is negligible in the
in-band noise contribution.

D. DCO Implementation

A robust low-phase-noise CMOS LC-VCO is implemented
in this work [37], as shown in Fig. 17. The 4-bit coarse
bank is governed by the frequency tuning word from SPI,
with a 50-MHz/LSB frequency resolution. The 6-bit switch
capacitor-based medium-bank is controlled by the coarse PLL,
with a frequency resolution of 1.25 MHz/LSB. To make sure
that the fine PLL finally works in the random noise regime
other than the limit cycle [38], the white noise introduced
to the PLL loop should be larger than the quantization noise
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Fig. 13. Simulation results of LuTs’ construction.

Fig. 14. Adaptive LuT construction of (a) DAC control and (b) DTC control.

Fig. 15. Simulated time error with DTC calibration.

introduced by DCO. The white noise in the proposed OSPLL
mainly includes phase noise from a reference signal and Vn,PD,
which can be expressed as (9). The noise relationship and the
quantization noise introduced by DCO can be represented as

σφQN,DCO ≤
√

σ 2
φREF

+ σ 2
φVn,PD

(28)

σφQN,DCO = (1 + D)√
3

· NαKT · 2π fFB (29)

where σφQN,DCO represents the standard derivation of the quan-
tization noise of DCO in the phase domain. D is the loop
delay, and KT is the DCO resolution in the time domain.
In the OSPLL design, D is set as 1, the loop filter proportional
gain α is 2, and the division ratio N is 288. With the

Fig. 16. DTC architecture of (a) overall cascaded DTC and (b) constant
slope fine DTC and post-layout simulated INL performance.

Fig. 17. LC-oscillator with fine resolution of a 20-kHz/unit cap.

above requirement, the resolution of DCO is designed with
KT of 4 fs/LSB, corresponding to the frequency resolution
of 20 kHz/LSB. This high resolution is realized by the 10-bit
fine bank, as shown in Fig. 17. The parallel capacitor C1

is implemented to further reduce the fine resolution of the
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Fig. 18. Die photograph.

TABLE I

POWER CONSUMPTION AND AREA OCCUPATION OF EACH BLOCK

varactor, while the series capacitor C2 keeps the capacitance
of each cell constant. Different bias tunings generated from
the resistor ladder are adopted for different fine caps, which
improves the linearity performance of the fine bank. A 4-bit
input first-order delta–sigma modulator (DSM) is adopted in
the digital domain to control 1 LSB of the fine bank, which
further improves the fOUT channel conversion resolution to be
around 1 kHz/LSB.

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The proposed OSPLL is fabricated in the 65-nm CMOS
technology. Except for DCO, DTC, CMP MMD, PFD, RDAC,
and XO, the other blocks in Fig. 8 are synthesized with the
non-modified standard cell library. The high digital intensive
design increases the noise immunity. Fig. 18 shows the die
photo of the proposed OSPLL. The core area of the proposed
OSPLL is 0.58 mm2, and the power consumption is 4.97 mW
at the near-integer fractional-N mode. Decoupling capacitors
are adopted for supply noise filtering. The detailed power
and area occupation of each block is shown in Table. I. The
table shows that the digital core occupies the most power
and area, which can be reduced with the scaled technology.
The LuT-based calibration circuit occupies more than 80%
power of the digital core. Compared with the integer mode,
the power consumption of fraction mode is 30μW more, which
is contributed from LMS gain calibration mainly. The phase
noise is measured by the signal source analyzer (Keysight
E5052B), and the spectrum is measured by the spectrum
analyzer (Anritsu MS2830A). The reference is provided by
an arbitrary waveform generator (Keysight M8190A).

Fig. 19. Measured phase noise performance at integer-N mode,
FCW = 288.

Fig. 20. Measured phase noise at fractional-N mode, FCW = 288.001.

Fig. 19 shows the measured phase noise performance in
integer-N mode. The VCO free-run phase noise is shown
in the gray line, which indicates the −110-dBc/Hz phase
noise at 1-MHz offset. The in-band phase noise at the integer
mode is measured with −81 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz offset. The
rms jitter integrated from 10 kHz to 10 MHz is 4.21 ps
at the integer-N mode. Compared with the conventional
1× sampling PLL, the loop bandwidth is efficiently extended
by around 100 times, and the jitter performance is improved
from 100 ps to less than 10 ps. Fig. 20 shows the mea-
sured phase noise performance at near-integer (8-kHz offset)
fractional-N mode. It shows that the integrated jitter is 5.79 ps,
and the corresponding in-band phase noise is −77 dBc/Hz at
10-kHz offset. The related BWloop is around 200 kHz. The
phase noise of OSPLL is larger than 1× PLL at the out-
of-band part. This is mainly influenced by the in-band phase
noise, which is mainly dominated by the reference noise and
Vn, PD noise. Since the in-band phase noise is filtered with
a 20-dB decrease per decade frequency at the out-of-band,
the noise suppression at near OSPLL BWloop frequency is
more severe in the 1× PLL case. The measured spectrum
at near-integer (8-kHz offset) fractional-N mode is shown
in Figs. 21 and 22. The reference spur can be suppressed to
be as low as −78 dBc due to the calibration circuits. The
measured fractional spur performance is shown in Fig. 23.
The fractional spur at 8-kHz offset is measured with −40 dBc,
which is mainly restricted by the fine DTC INL performance.
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Fig. 21. Measured reference spurs at the near integer mode.

Fig. 22. Measured fractional spurs at the near integer mode.

Fig. 23. Measured (a) spurs at different frequency offsets with different
FCWfrac’s and (b) worst spurs at different FCWfrac’s.

The worst fractional spur is measured at 32 kHz with
−36-dBc performance. This high spur level is resulted from
the adopted calibration method and DTC INL performance
both. The dither-based calibration method can be adopted to
suppress this spur level. Considering the nonlinear propagation
of the reference signal, the sawtooth reference is tested in the
measurement, With the calibration, the reference information
can be constructed, as shown in Fig. 24. The corresponding
reference spur can be suppressed by 12 dB after calibration.

Comparisons with other works [2], [4], [16], [20], [24],
[27], [39] are summarized in Table II. The proposed fractional-
N OSPLL breaks the 1/10 fREF BWloop limitation over

Fig. 24. Measured performance of sawtooth reference construction (a) before
construction and (b) after construction.

Fig. 25. Comparison chart with state-of-the-art works.

six times and achieves better jitter performance compared
with the conventional 32-kHz fREF-based PLL. The reference
frequency limits the jitter improvement in the real design.
For a low-jitter frequency synthesizer design, higher frequency
reference are easier to achieve better figure of merit (FoM),
which is unfair for the low frequency synthesizer. For this
reason, the reference normalized FoM is assisted to do the
comparison with other works [40]. The definition of FoM and
FoMREF is shown as follows:

FoM = 20 log

(
Jitter

1 s

)
+ 10 log

(
Power

1 mW

)
(30)

FoMREF = 20 log

(
Jitter

1 s

)
+ 10 log

(
Power

1 mW

)

+ 10 log

(
fREF

100 MHz

)
. (31)

The extended comparison with the state-of-the-art PLLs
is shown in Fig. 25. The gap at low reference frequency
exists and poses more challenges for low-jitter realization.
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TABLE II

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH THE STATE-OF-THE-ART PLLS

With the lower jitter low-frequency reference and wider
achievable BWloop, the gap can be filled.

V. CONCLUSION

A 32-kHz reference 2.4-GHz fractional-N OSPLL is pro-
posed in this article. The proposed OSPLL constructs a
reference-like feedback signal for the over-sampled PD. The
voltage difference between the reference and the feedback is
compared at the rising edge of CLKPD, which is generated by
CLKFB plus the DTC delay. A clocked passive circuitry-based
CMP is designed with low-noise properties and work as the
BBPD. Adaptive LuTs are implemented for the DAC and DTC
control construction. This effectively improves system robust-
ness to the environment variation and avoids the static offset
of the CMP. Cascaded DTC is implemented in this work for
the long-range and high-resolution delay. Fine resolution bank
DCO is adopted to avoid the limit cycle problem. The OSPLL
achieves 5.79-ps rms jitter and −36.0-dBc worst fractional
spur with 4.97-mW power consumption in the fractional-N
mode, corresponding to −217.8-dB FoM.
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